
Art Purple Pack

Unlocking my Lockdown



Task:Creating Splatter effect on Autumn animals

Task
Starter: Discuss how the  Autumn animals are feeling
How does Autumn make you feel?
Discuss the work of Tori Radcliffe
Tori Ratcliffe Art | Watercolor art gallery | Watercolor illustrator from Hampshire, UK
Google her work and discuss style and splatter effects

Task Helpful Clip to look at:

http://toriratcliffe-art.co.uk/

Step 1 Pick your design and draw or trace the outline
Step 2-Demo- Watch how the teacher or parent creates splatter
effects using watercolour to drip onto the work

Step 3 Paint your Autumn Animal-add splatter effects
Remember for darker colours rub the pallet
Lighter colours add more water or white

Keywords: Home School Different Autumn Feel excited worried
Splatter Effects Tori Radcliffe

http://toriratcliffe-art.co.uk/


Task Focus: Creating Splatter effect on Autumn animals

Key Information:
Colours help us express our emotions
Think about how different colours 
make you feel
In Autumn time we see lots of warm 
colours
Brown Orange and Yellow
Where do we see them?
How are the animals feeling?
How do these colours make you feel



What materials do you need?

Materials you will need:

You will need:Pencils, colour pencils or felt pens, 

Water colour paints, Paint Brushes, Mixing tray, 

water pot

If you don’t have paints

Use felt pen and add water to it

To make the same effect

Task Helpful Clip to look at:
http://toriratcliffe-art.co.uk/

http://toriratcliffe-art.co.uk/


Splatter Watercolour Tori Radcliffe               Can you say how the animals are feeling?



Splatter Watercolour Tori Radcliffe       Can you name the Autumn colours?



1. Name _________________________________________  Date_                       
Colour the Mehndi designs in colours which express how you are feeling or design your own
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Name _________________________________________  Date_                       
Colour the Mehndi designs in colours which express how you are feeling or design your own



Name________________________________________  Date______________________
2. Can you describe how the squirrel is feeling?

Paint  or colour the squirrel in expressive colours
that show how he is feeling
Then add you own drawing on the left



So Many Ways 
to express
Yourself 
With
colour! 



Name__________________________________________________ Date_______________
3. Colouring with lots of colours

St -Describe colours
Step 1 Look at the squirrel can you see how there are lots of shades colour in his fur
Step 2 Draw your own animal,
Step 3 Pick 8 colours pencils and felt pens mix
Step 4 Write the names of colours down-colour your animal using all the colours make sure you mix your colours together to make 
different shades of colour.-you do this by overlapping them
Step 5 do a  different  animal but this time follow the same steps using paint instead of colour pencils and felt pen.



St: Colours-Describe The colours

Shade-Light Dark Bright Dull

Emotion- Angry Calm

Tone-Honey Yellow
Golden Orange
Lime Green
Grass Green
Sky Blue
Sea Blue
Jet Black
Grey Black
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